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                  MILLERS LOOP ROUTE INSTRUCTIONS                        

                                                                      11km/6.92mile Loop Route 

The START of the route is just outside the entrance to Waltham Windmill at lamp post 14 on Brigsley Rd, 

Waltham, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire, DN37 0JZ. 

Waltham is a large village in North East Lincolnshire. It is 4 miles south of Grimsby close to the suburb of Scartho 

and to the smaller villages of Brigsley, Barnoldby-le-Beck, and Holton le Clay. Less than 2 miles to the east-north-

east is the village of New Waltham. 

Parking: There is plenty of parking in the vicinity of the start. 

Bus Routes: Take the Bus into Waltham and get off outside the Kings Head Pub on the High Street. It is about 

half a mile walk from this bus stop to the start of the route. Head up towards the small mini roundabout just 

after the pub close to a carpet shop on the corner. Head straight on, down Brigsley Road towards the Windmill. 

It should take you no more than 5 to 10 minutes to get to the start.  

What3words for the START is: ///charmingly.alarm.sums 

Please note: Arrows on pictures are shown for route direction. 

            

The START of the route is outside of the entrance to the Windmill site at Lamp post 14. This will also be your 

finish point. 

Stay on the left-hand side and follow the route straight on towards Brigsley, heading away from Waltham. Stay 

on this footpath which will veer slight right and then left. This is now Waltham Road. Stay on the left-hand side 

and continue on this footpath which will veer right again after crossing a small road Brigsley Grange Close. 

Continue straight on until you see the road veer right, you will NOT be veering right, you will be heading straight 

on down Church Lane. 

Waltham 

Windmill Lamp Post 14 

Start/Finish 
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Head down Church Lane, passing the St Helens Church on your left – Please be aware there is no footpath. Once 

at the bottom here you need to turn LEFT. You are now on Waithe Lane – Please be aware there is no footpath 

but plenty of grass verges to allow cars to pass.  

Continue following this lane for approx. 2 miles. You will come to a T- junction, here you will turn RIGHT. You are 

now on Thoroughfare – Please be aware there is no footpath but plenty of grass verges to allow cars to pass.  

Continue along Thoroughfare for just over a mile until you see a RIGHT turn at another T junction. Here you turn 

RIGHT. You are now on Main Road in Ashby cum Fenby Village – Please be aware there are no footpaths through 

the village. 

Stay on this lane all the way through the village. The road will veer sharp left near the entrance road to Hall Farm 

Hotel (do not turn off down here). Stay on the lane and follow it as it veers left and then right heading straight 

on until you come to a T Junction.  

     

Here you will turn RIGHT and cross over the road (please be careful of traffic both ways) onto the footpath. You 

are now on Main Road. Continue straight on. You will come to a small bridge – there is no footpath here so please 

be careful. Continue straight on up the small hill. You are now on Waltham Road.  

Once you are at the top of the hill you will see the path start again on the right-hand side of the road. Cross over 

the road to the right-hand side, being careful of traffic both ways.  

T-Junction Road Crossing Point 
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Stay on this footpath and take the first immediate small road on the right (this is only about 50m long) turn 

immediate LEFT to re-join the footpath retracing your steps on the way back to Waltham Windmill and the lamp 

post that you started at which is also your FINISH.  

MAP OF ROUTE – Please note small stickers/discs will help guide you around the route. 

 

 

 


